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Follow the adventures of Chompy the shark and his best friends (Jilly the jellyfish, Buzz the

swordfish, Slick the seal, and Flashy the starfish). Chompy didn't always have friends, because

most of the sea creatures were afraid of him. Find out how he made friends!This is an excellent

storybook for early readers, reading aloud at home, and as a bedtime story.5 fun short stories for

kidsFunny jokes for lots of laughsIncludes "just for fun" activitiesShort story chapter book with

picturesPerfect for a bedtime story for kidsExcellent for early and beginner readersBig and cute

illustrations for early and younger readersThis book is great for quick bedtime story or to be read

aloud with friends and family!KINDLE UNLIMITED &  PRIME can read this book for FREEFREE

GIFT INCLUDED!Download a FREE eBook (It's Okay to Be Different) with your purchase!"It's Okay

to Be Different" is a beautifully illustrated story about accepting and celebrating others for their

differences. Itâ€™s a great way to teach children to appreciate and accept others for who they

are.(see link inside for details)Fun for the entire family!Kids and children can practice their reading

skills or have a parent read it aloud. This special story includes lessons and morals about about

caring and love.Story & Activity List:FREE GIFT!Chompy the Lonely SharkJilly the Dancing

JellyfishJust for Fun ActivityBuzz the Shark-Crazy SwordfishJust for Fun ActivitySlick the

World-Traveling SealFlashy the TV-StarfishJust for Fun ActivityFunny Jokes for KidsBest-Selling

Children's Book Author, Arnie LightningArnie Lightning is a best-selling children's book author with a

straightforward goal. He wants his work to create a positive impact in the lives of others through

children's books. Learning morals, lessons, and good character can start at a young age. Arnie's

books reflect this. By providing a comfortable and entertaining environment, learning can be a fun

activity!Scroll up and click 'buy' to spend some quality time with your child!100% Money Back
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This is such a cute selection of short stories for children ages 4 - 8. Chompy decided to be a

vegetarian and his family made fun of him. He left home and luckily for him he bumped into (should

say swam into a swordfish named Buzz. Buzz was so happy to be able to talk with a shark that a

great friendship was formed.The rest of the short stories feature Chompy, Buzz, Jilly the Jellyfish,

Slick the seal and Flashy Starfish. I laughed at loud at some of the humor in this one. One that

made me laugh was when Jilly was awarded the starring role in a play. She was to perform 'Jelly

Lake". How cute is that?On a serious note, Chompy was picked on for being a vegetarian and he

does make lots of new friends that love him for being a shark. Chompy also has a wonderful quote

'sometimes the things we want most are also the scariest'.There are also a couple of Just for Fun

Activities included.Most highly recommended.



I enjoyed all the stories! I did not really care for having to read the same jokes over and over and

over again. But the stories and the cute characters were really cool and the fact that they were most

of the time allowed to speak for themselves. I recommend this ebook especially for kids ages 4-8

who love to read animal stories as well and a great set of bedtime stories to pick from. For all of

these comments I feel that the ebook is a five star rated ebook. I received this ebook for free and in

exchange I have now completed an honest review. Super work Arnie! By Angela

This was a well written children's story. Who could dislike old Chompy? It must be tough to put out

stories with a message in the minefield of wishy wash PC culture of today. Well done. PS- my

grandkids loved the jokes in the back of the book.

The little guy enjoyed this book quite a bit! He said "it was a fun and interesting story". ANd

responded with "Oh, yeah!" when I asked him if he'd read it again. I'm glad I got it.

This is a fun book. My first grader liked the story and could read most of it with a little help. I would

have liked it to have some pictures and fewer words per page as a full page of words is a little

daunting at this point. Might be too easy/short for more advanced readers who aren't still interested

in pictures.

Chompy the Shark is a fun book to read with a great storyline. I love the artwork of Chompy. It's nice

that the book has so many cool features and activities. Great book for kids in early grade school.

These books were easy and fun to read...included good vocabulary that my 6yr old would have to

use context clues to get the meaning...and best of all had life lessons to be learned...good job and I

would recommend these books

The story is Good, but I guess it needs more pictures for kids to be interested. I believe that we all

know that kids are quick to be bored with just plain stories.
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